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A CONFLICT.

BY r B COPP.

I link in tumble silence down.
Content to take a smile or frown. 
Unmindful of the cress or crown, 

le sus fills my breast.

(iod has my helplessness revealed ;
I met upon the battle-field.
This day, a foe that would not jield. 

Tnat would not give me rest.

I met it square ! with eagle glance,
I aimed a blow with tilted lance ;
I trusted in tbe fight to (han't ;

I struck, but struck too low !

Shivered, the lance lay at my feet.
And 1 had suffered base defeat ;
A moment more, in lull retreat,

1 hastened Irons the loe !

We met again; upon the field 
From which!, lately vanquished, reeled, 
Tbe taunting challenge loudly pealed ;

1 his time from me the cry.,

I raised myaelf above tbe crowd.
Which seimed to compas# us about ;
1 struck, with wild exultant shout 

That ran along the sky.

I struck, and slrqdt again, but lo ! 
Beneath my quivVing arm, te foe 
Sprung sale beyond tbe crushing blow. 

For I had aimed loo high

1 wavered—then a tsunting yell 
Came floating from the courts of Hell, 
And 'round my path a darkneas tell. 

Darker than starless night.

Within my heart I seemed to bear 
A siren voice, quite plain and clear.
Tell me to yield this once,

That all would yet come right !

I started like a hunted deer.
When bay of hound sounds on his ear ;
I looked, but saw no refuge near,

Then sank despairing low !

Just then a flash of golden light 
Broke on my soul’s dark hopeless night ;
1 saw the Saviour's open side—

The crimson current flow.

Quick as that light with golden beam 
Showed me the crimson lountain gleam, 
Fresh dipped within tbe purple stream,

I grasped my lance once more.

Then with its dripping jioint I turned. 
And Idled the loe myself had spurned ; 
And this sweet lesson then I learned,

To trust my Jesus more !
— Western Advocate.

IS ÏOUR NAME THERE ?

BY B. II. CARL.

It was in August, when the regiment to 
which the writer belon1' 4 was camped on the \ 
bank of the MisaisjLe'^.^er, in Arkansas, ex- j

lawns, curved and graveled walks. I had ms- We can no more than reler to some ol the 
ny suits ol clothes, many white shirts; and my works which made Te ford’s name fsmous. and 
dear mother bail a l ew cloak, bat, and dress— loaded it with honors. He conducted tbe Elis- 
all ol my buying; a mahogany bureau, clock, mere canal across the river Dee, seventy leet 
and muslin curtains; and, besides that, plenty above its bed; he threw as if with the magic 
of money to dress my little brothers and sis- » kill ol Aladdin’s lamp, at a height ol one buo-. 6anJt 0| lne Mlsels,
ters, without any more hard toil ; and tbe sad- dred and twenty-seven leet above the same riv- j pose(] ,0 tj,e bur£V*u,4n, with no protection 
ness was all gone out of her lace. That was a ; er, the Ponteyslite aqueduct ; and by means ol j lrom ;ts ^eat save that afforded by tbe thin 
happy hour, my little friends; and finally I fell the Caledonian canal, which at that day was uinvaa 0f tbe “dog tents” then in use iu the 
asleep, no man of much importance, alas ! to I the grandest specimen ol inland navigation the army. ]a every tent there were two or three 
awake without clothes sufficient to screen me I world had ever seen, be poured the waters of men wbile in the streets, between the
from great mental suffering. ! the North Sea, in spite of unlorseen difficulties teDts „f t(,e different companies, men were ly-

Sabbath morning my mother did her best to and almost insuperable obstacles, into the At- ;ng ;laj[ unconscious, but in the greatest agony, 
get us all off to school in time. She arose first, lantic. I We all had been poisoned, by drinking tbe
lighted tbe fire, prepared our simple break- j In 1808 he was invited by the king to visit water obtained lrom a spring hard by, which 
fast, dressed the younger children, and helped Sweden/ ” It the Berenau can be joined to waa obtained in a measure by rain and dew fil
es all gtnerally, as onlv a good mother can. j tbe Baltic,” the Swedes had been saying lor [trt-<l through tbe graves ol thousands ol ne- 
This Sunday I was to put on my new coat that J twenty years, " then tbe sun will shine in gyoes who were buried on the hill at whose

Northland.” But tbe Swedish engineers tear- base the spring was situated, 
ed failure. Our stone-mason said ’* Xes, I While all were thus suffering intensely, a hos- 
when be had traversed the rugged hills which pi,a| boat, northward bound, stopped at the 
separate the twç waters ; and in three years J Coding, aud information was given that a few 
the long gondolas guided by Norwegian fisher
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was to cover my patched clothes. 1 shall nev
er forget that coat ! My good mother had re
ceived from a store as a gilt a piece ol cosrsc 
wrapping-cloth, on which was printed in large 
black letters, the word Wool. But it was al
ready so worn in spots that she could not cut 
out the garment without patching it or cutting 
into the big black letters. She chose the lat 
ter al'ernative, thinking she could wiuh it out 
by dint ol hard rubbing. But although she 
bad laboured bard, washed and rewasbed, tbe 
tell-tale letters remained black, black, black. 
1 had just slipped my arms into tbe sleeves 
when 1 perceived lor the first time their ugly 
forms. My heart swelled to break; I looked 
at my mother, but seeing the great tears ready 
to lall from her loving eyes, 1 choked back 
mine and said, “ Never mind, mother, what of 
that ? The coat fits me exactly ; it covers my 
patches, and when I get to school 1 will man 
age to sit down on the letters so that no one 
can see them. Don’t cry, mother ; we shall 
see better limes some day.”

1 set out lor SabbatL-scbool, harelooted, 
ilh my coat showing all up and down the left 

side one half ol the word Wool. I look my 
place in the third Bible-class, by the side ol 
bo)s much belter clad than 1, and who showed 
plain enough that they did not like to sit by 
mu. 1 did not know then, to ease my suffer
ings, that they were ill-bred and knew little of 
Jesus. O, bow 1 suffered that day in my 
pride, as 1 drew my bare feet back under the 
bench to keep my proud comrades from step
ping on my toes. Tbe thought that 1 was poor 
made me desperate ; but 1 knew that il 1 did 
not continue in the school my mother would be 
greatly aiilicted, and 1 could not bear the 
thought of causing her additional sorrow or 
pain. 1 was sad in remsmberiug that 1 had 
left her in tearsp but when 1 went into Church 
and caught her smile, that reached even down 
to me from the gallery where she had taken 
her seat, 1 felt that every thing was right. 1 
could smile back to her, join in the song of 
piaise, and hope agi in fur belter days.— Wes
tern AdVsjiate.

men, were floating from Stockholm to Chris
tiana, on the waters of the Skager-Rack. 
Telford returned home, knighted by the Swe
dish king, and almost idolized by his people.

To this day travellers come from every part 
of tbe world to see the Meuia Suspension 
Bridge. It is flung across the heavens like a 
bow in the heavens. The tallest masted ships 
ride beneath it. In design and workmanship 
it is even yet unequalled. And »• lor beauty, 
there is not a ruined temple iu Greece, nor a 
statue iu the Vatican, that surpasses it. 
Graceful and light in appearance as a spider’s 
web, pictursq ie as surveyed from the neigh 
boring cliffs beyond representation, and solid 
as the everlasting rocks which loi ms its piers, 
it is a monument to native genius, tbe noblest 
in tbe world. So long as it spans the waters 
Telford’s name will not be forgotten.

Our hero reached the age of seventy-seven, 
great in intellect, and good iu heart; proud 
ot his power as a man in the presence of men, 
humble as a follower of Jesus iu ihe presence 
of God. lie died in 183 L The British nation 
honored his memory with a public funeral 
and bis remains rest iu Westminister Abbey. 
Excep ing the case of the giuat and good Far 
aday who, from the siabk-room over a London 
mews to a lecture desk in the Royal lnstiiu- 
tiou, walked all the way with Gud, 1 know ol 
no instance where simple faith went hand in 
hand thiough life with mighty intellect more 
striking than that fumi hed by the Laughing 
Laddie of EskdUe.— X. Y. Obseicer.

TIIE OLI) FISHERMANS STORY.

MY MOTHER.

On the margin of the town of Roachdale, on 
tbe Great Manchester Road, there stood for
merly stood a gieat stone table, supported by 
three separate columns ol stone. A great while 
ago the tarmers who had milk to sell brought 
it to this stone table, where tbe buyers ot the 
town awaited them morning and evening. The 
ancient custom gave to tbe stone the name of 
tbe 44 Milk table?1 More than one little fellow, 
oo his way to or from school, and caught in a 
storm, had taken shelter underneath it; more 
than one weary traveller bad dropped bis hea
vy burden upon its broad service.-

Ooe warm summer day a poor woman wearily 
climbed the bill upon which it stood, carrying 
a great roll of flannel upon her shoulders. A 
little boy walked by her side. When tbe two 
reached the 44 Milk stone” tbe woman laid 
down her heavy burden upon it, and, leaning 
against it, wiped the great drops of sweat from 
her forehead with the corfler of her apron 
The child looked up into his mothhr’s face, with 
eyes full of tenderness, and said :

44 Mother, so soon as I shall be a little lar
ger, you shall nevermore carry the rolls of flan
nel; I will carry them all, and you shall walk 
by my side.”

That day the little boy comprehended for the 
first time tbe sad truth that he was tbe child 

ybf poor parents, but he also comprehended that 
X he had a humble, industrious, and good mo

ther. When be was older be kept his prom
ise, and carried tbe rolls of flannel all the way 
to tbe place of sale.

That day, when tbe position that our family 
occupied in society dawned upon me, I discov
ered that we were not the class held as “ re
spectable.”

At that epoch* and in our section of the coun
try, to be respectable meant at least to possess 
a mahogony bureau, a mabogony clock that 
would run eight days without being wound up, 
a white Sunday shirt for the young men, and a 
printed muslin dress for the young ladies. A 
good number of tbe woolen weavers could 
boast ot the possession of these treasures, and 
they carried their heads proudly above those 
who were less fortunate. But the still greater 
lords were those who net only had these, but 
used napkins at their dinner repasts, used 
knives and forks, and hung white muslin cut- 
tains at their windows. None ot us poor ven
tured so much as even to address a word to 
such grand personages. And we children 
played only among such as were similarly con
ditioned in life.

One Saturday evening, while I was playing 
marbles with my comrades in the street, my 
mother came to me, aud, gently placing her 
hand upb* my head, bade me enter the house 
with her. Without a word 1 gathered up my 
marbles, and silently followed her into our 
humble abode. I knew she had some good 
reason tor calling me tiom my play, and so 1 
went without question until within.

14 Why do you wish me, mother? It is not 
time to go to bed yet. Let me play a little 
while longer; will you ?”

44 I know it is too early to take you trom 
your play, my dear boy, but it is necessary. 
Your trowsers need mending, and your shirt 
must be washed and dried to night ; we arc 
indeed very poor, but we must be clean. 1 
had hoped betore this to procure for you a pair 
of shoes, but I Lave not been able to make 
money enough. 1 am making you a coat which 
will partly conceal your worn clothes, aud will 
help to make you look more like the other boys 
io the school ? *

Her sad look and quiet tone brought to si- 
lenoe all my objections. 1 went upstaiis with- 
out * word, took ot all the clothes I had in tbe 
world, and put myselt in my little bed, so that 
•be could begin immediately to wash and dry 
them tor Sunday. My companions were still 
laughing and playing in the street. I assure 
you. when I covered myselt up in bed it was 
not to sleep, but to think and to weep. My 
thoughts traveled far out into the future that 
night. What air castles I built ! 1 saw myselt 
a man, carrying on a great business, making 
much money, building a handsome house with 
white doors and shining brass knobs that look 
ed like gold. 1 planted trees, smoothed off

LAUGHING LADDIE OF ESKDALE.

MY N. 8. DOtH'.K.

One hundred and fi teen years ago the wile 
of a shepherd, who tended his master's tlucks 
on the pastures of Duiufrieshire, gave birth to 
a son. The father died in the same year, and 
poor Janet, ihe widow, was left to struggle as 
best she might io tbe endeavor to bring up her 
latberless boy. She worked hard day and 
night and Healed in God ; never grumbling nor 
complaining, but putting her shoulder to what 
had to be done with a bright face and cheerful 
spirit. Bv-and by, as soon as the li.tie fellow 
was old enough she put him to the parish 
school. Some of her neighbors advised her to 
send him out to beg, but, poor as she bad long 
been, it was never in the staunch Scotch heart 
ot her to beg for herself, much less to set her 
darling at it.

At school, little Tam seemed different from 
the other boys, lie was not remarkably bright 
or quick, but was always wanting to know bow 
to do a thing, and then bow to make it useful 
Tam could only attend school during tour 
months ot winter ; for, being old enough for 
school, was old enough lor work, and theretore 
in the summer, alter his mother’s prayer and 
a hymn, he bad every moroing to be otf to tbe 
hill sides, looking after tbe flocks of sheep, as 
his lather had done before him. But boys do 
not learn all that they know io tbe school- 
house ; at least Tam did not. Every book he 
could borrow he took into tbe pastures and 
studied it there. And then there were tbe 
misty crags garmented in the thunder when the 
tempest came, and the warbling ot tbe lark 
bigb up in the blue depths, and the torrent 
rushing down the ravine, and the glassy sur
face of the silver tarn lulled in the bosom of 
tbe mountain. There were tbe four Gospels, 
too, every word of which he could repeat when 
he was seven )ears old. These were 'lam’s 
schoolmasters, quite as much as the dominie ot 
Westerkirk.

The boy in time grew to a sturdy lad. stout 
ot heart and brawny in limb, and finally got 
himself apprenticed to a stone-mason. Ihe 

ork suited him exactly, and he wrought at it 
tor years, toiling in the open air by day, and 
greedily devouring at night, by the light ot his 
mother's tire, as many books as he could beg, 
buy or borrow. Far end wide be was noted 
for his animal spirits. His nature bubbled 
with waggishness, trolic and laughter. Coun
try-side tolk said that the bare sight ol him 
was a cure for tbe blues, and called bin 44 Tbe 
Laughing Laddie ot Kskdale.” But "lam waa 
not always laughing, as we shall presently see.

In 1780, tbe boy, now a man, set out tor 
Edinburgh in search of better employment. 
He iound it, and worked there lor two years 
as a stone-mason, all tbe while studying. He 
then set out for London, got a job at tbe qua
drangle ot tbe Somerset Place Buildings, stu
died when otf work all the public edifices in tbe 
great metropolis, and was so intelligent in con
versation and respectful in manner that he 
made trieuds with the most distinguished arch
itects ol the day.

llis services now began to be in requisition. 
What he did was so well done, wbat be sug
gested was so clearly said, that he was sent to 
Portsmouth Dock-yard to erect an i flicial man
sion and chapel. While doing this, study, 
which was his law, was directed to the founda
tion and construction of graving docks, wharves 
and walls. Remaining tor three y ears, he was 
invited into Shropshire, to superintend opera 
lions about to be made in the Castle ot Shrews
bury. This he executed si well, that he was 
elected surveyor ol public works tor tbe 
county.

Our Laughing Laddie is Tam no longer. 
The shepherd boy, who, taking his mother's 
morning kiss went laughing and frolicking out 
on the braes five and twenty years ago, is now 
Mr. Thomas Telford, about whose works all 
tbe world is talking. And well they might 
talk. From ibis date onward for torty ye*re 
he was the great engineer ot Europe. In con
ception, description, and execution ol tbe 
mightiest works ot internal improvements, the 
apprenticed stone-mason of Westerkirk has 
never had an equal, llis history is the history 
of English engineering.

A little bright-faced boy had just put a 
match to the kindling wood ol the grate, and 
was watching the tlaine as it forced ils way 
among the crackling coals ; when, half in 
thought aud half aloud, he said, 44 Who would 
think a little match would make so big a 
tire ?”

44 Ab, yes, my little man, said bis father. 
44 a little match, like other little things, may 
do great good or g re a* harm. A good 
apostle once said, 4 Behold how great a matter 
a little fire kir.dléth !’ And now, as our tire is 
burning, I will tell you a story about a little 
match, and the good that it did.

Far away down on the shore of tbe Bris
tol Channel stands a small fisherman’s cabin 
It is just far enough from tbe water to be out 
ot reach ot the great waves that come rolling 
in from the Irish Channel ; and near it is a 
creek, or little river, in which tbe fisherman 
used to shelter his boat. At the time of our 
story the man happened to have lelt his cabin 
and gone to Tenby. It was market day there 
and as the weather was rough and wintry, he 
bad stayed from home. It was desolate and 
dreary about that little bouse on the cold De
cember day ol which I am speaking. A dull 
leaden sky ; a cold, keen blast, sweeping up 
clouds ot sand along the shore ; the moaning 
of t,he sea-birds, and tbe regular beat of tbe 
waves upon the shore, formed tbe total ot 
the sights and sounds on tbe coast that day.

A strong wind had been blowing tor three 
days, and all who thought ot the sailor at sea 
prayed God to keep him from its dangers. 
A goqd brig had just made the entrance of the 
chaooel, ai*d waa.beating up towards Bristol. 
She had a captain, mate, and six sailors lor her 
crew. Their voyage bad been a pleasant orrç, 
and was now nearly over. They were think
ing ol their homes and friends, when the fierce 
storm came on. The rigging was stiff wi h 
ice, and it was hard to handle tbe ropes or 
manage the ship. The men did their duty, as 
all the true English sailors will do; but it was 
in vain. The winds and tbe waves and the 
bitter cold were too strong tor them, brave as 
they were, and carried the poor brig steadily 
toward tbe shore. Soon they heard a sound 
terrible to seaman ; it was tbe noise of break
ers. The captain called all hands about him, 
and raised his voice in prayer, lie prayed 
tor their safety, if God so willed it, that they 
might have strength to meet tbe tierce waves 
and that, if they coaid not be s»ved from 
shipwreck, they might be safe in tbe mercy ot 
God.

‘ Tbe brig soon struck, and as she lay with 
her side to the shore, the water for a little 
space was sc calm that the small boat was safe
ly launched, and every man seated in it. But 
alas Î before they could reach tbe shore a great 
wave struck the little boat, and tbe poor men 
were cast into the boiling sea. Four ol them, 
with tbe captain, reached the land, and though 
scarcely able to move, dragged themselves for
ward to find a shelter. They raised a shout 

hen they came in sight of the little cabin ; 
but, alas ! there was the creek between it and 
them. 4 We must go through or die,’ said tbe 
captaiu ; and alter a great struggle, in their 
tired state, they reached tbe other side ; but 
the brave captain could go no further.

Leave me, my men,’ said be; 4 get help tor 
yourselves, and tien come back it you can.’ 
The men gained the house, but were horrified 
to find it empty. One man only took heart, 
as he looked* at the fire-place and the wood 
near it. But, alas ! there was neither flint nor 
steel to strike a light. A moment he stood in 
agony ; but as he raised his bead he saw upon 
the rude mantel a small box marked 4 matches.’ 
With trembling haste he seized it, and found 
one single little match. O how much depend
ed on that little match ! Here were four sail
ors ; a little way off lay their brave captain. 
All their lives depended, one might say, upon 
that single match. It it tailed, all must die. 
tor cold and hunger were last doing their work 
upon the poor men. With a trembling hand 
and a silent prayer he drew tbe match, and, as 
the little feeble flame broke out, 4 Thank (iod !’ 
burst from the men.

44 They soon mauaged to make the wood 
catch tire, and as the bright blaze : hot up, the 
glare hi ought relie! to tbe poor captain, who 
lay on the beach too weak to crawl.

more patients cculd be accommodated on 
board and would be taken North where they 
would receive better treatment. This news 
caused no little excitement iu the camp, as all 
were anxious to go, feeling that to remain 
where they were meant death ; but on y a lew 
from each regiment could be taken. Who 
should be the fortunate ones ? The surgeons 
passed through the regiment and took the 
names ot those they deemed most in need ot 
immediate treatment. These names were sent 
to the surgeons ou the boat and were copied by 
the clerks into tbe registry, aud only those 
whose names were on ttis registry could be 
admitted to the loat.

When the examiners passed through the 
regiment on inspection they looked into the 
tent where the writer lay, exchanged a few 
words iu a low tone and passed on. How hope 
and tear struggled iu him. To go was life ; to 
stay, death. By-and-by an ambulance drove 
up, and a voice called to him 44 to get in 
quick.’* Knapsack was soon packed aud the 
ambulance and writer were moving otf toward 
the boat. At every bait the driver made to 
take in other persons there came to our heart 
an anx el y that could not be sailed—a fear 
that the surgeon would order us back to camp 
on account ol not Laving been selected as one 
needing immediate relief. We breathed easi
er, though, as the vehicle passed the outside 
guard lice and hastened to the river. Arriv
ing at the uoat we found a large company ot 
men on the bank awaiting their turn lor admit
tance. Some presented themselves ai the 
the clerk's desk and were met by tbe question :

What is y our name ?” This being given 
and found on the registry they passed into the 
boat ; but it not found, they could only retrace 
their steps with sad sad hearts. With feeble 
step, anirupidlx-beating heart we walked up 
to tbê clerk.

44 What’s your name ?”
44 B H. Carl.”
The clerk turned to his book and after look

ing through the C’s, turned and said, 44 Not 
here, sir.”

Must be,’ we faltered, while we felt as it 
we would choke with grief.

4 What's your name, did you say ?” he ask 
ed again, noticing our grief us we turned to 
walk back to tbe—grave.

Again we told him and again his eye ran 
over the list.

44 Ob, yes; here it is. All right.
The joy ot that moment ! Soon we were on 

our way, homeward bound. Death was behind ! 
us. Home, lather, dear mother, loving sisters, ' 
kind friends and all that we held dear, were j 
just ahead. We shudder as we think of the 
cotlsçqueoce of our name having beeu left otf 
that registry.

So when we come to heaven's gate our ad
mittance is sure it our names ^can be found on 
the Saviour’s book. Then we enter our eternal 
home, where are lather, mother, sisters, broth
ers and friends. But if the guardian angel 
does not find our names there we must go away 
to death, the devil and'his angels. Are you 
sure your name is There ?

THE LAST VISIT.

MY CiRRIK N. WHITNEY

The moss is gray upon the thatch,
And storms have stained the wood u latch 

That held the coitage door;
The bricks are crumbling from the hearth, 
And one can sec the mouldy earth 

Beneath the broken floor.
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s: 'V 4 4 5 29 50 2 36 9 22 9 52
29 M 4 46 27 S 50 3 16 <r 4 2 10 23
29 l u. 4 47 25 9 53 3 56 9 5 • 10 59
so vv 4 49 24 to ; 5 4 36 to 17 11 33
SI i h 4 49 2 < i ! 5 17 10 morn

Thu flux».—Tiie column oj the Moon's S m.h 
; gives the time of high water at Parohyro, 

port, Windsor, NewportHorton, liait:

!

PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1972,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 19.2, 
LOSSES Do. Do.. .
INTEREST RECEIVED Do,
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZ ATION, . 
NO. OF POLICIES IN FOR JE DEC 31, 1872,

$1 719,566.19 
442,60 .79 
347,900 00 
445,273.43 

2 500,000 OO 
17.529

No Stockholders to grow rich at the exoei
î the

is1 of tt»p. Insured, 
satisfaction of its members

A Purely Mutual Compan
Not a Mushroom Company Î It has been in successful operation to 

lor 24 years.
Not struggling for Existence ! Its strength and stability guaranteo-1 by its accuniu atiou of Assets 

to the amount of >eveu Million Dollars.
Not at empting t> cover up a present inability to pay dividends by proposing to its members to 

wait-a term of years befo e they receive any.
j Not suggesting to one half of its members the feisihility of profiting by the misfortunes if the 

other half.
But a WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economicallv manager! ; con

ducting its opera ions ujxrn principles that hav i been proved and justified ny years of experte tic ; issuing 
| Policies m> clear and precise that he who runs may read ; INSURING AT LOW RATES, with Ab 
SO..LTELY NON FOKFH TABLE POLICIES; PAYING 118 LOOSES PROMPTLY and 

■ returning EVER Y DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to its members.

JAMES C. BENiV, Agent,
OFFICE--AOADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING,

ST. JOHN, N. U.

Corn walli 
and Truro.

High water at Pictuu and Capo Tonnentine, 2 
hours and It minutes later than at Halifax. At 
AnnajHijis, St. John, N. !>., and Portland -Maine, 3 
hours fill-i 25 minutes later, and at St. John's 
Newfoundland 20 minute# earlur, than at Halifax.

Fou THE LENGTH OK THE VAX ■— Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

For the length of tint night.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, ami to the 
remainder add the time ol rising next niormug.

REFERENCES
Rev. James J. Hill, St. Jthn, N B.
Rev. Duncan I) Currie, do.
Hon Alexander McL Seel , do 
Z bedoe Ring, d ».
Thomas E. .willidge, do.
('has N. Skinner, Judge of Probates, do. 
William W. Turnbull, do.

apr 23

John McMillan, Post Office Inspecte-,
Charles M. Bostwick, St. John. N B.
John Mellick, Ship Broker a d Com. Merchant 

firm of Jordan & Melick, St. John.
John Pickard, M. P., Fredericton,
Z. Chipman, St. Stephen,
William L. Connell, Woodstock,
A. A. Davidson, Miramichi, 

all of wffùm are insured in the UNION MUTUAL.

Life of Man

i 11 e r s !
FROM THE

Roots acd Plants of Nova Scotia
CURB

Dropsy in its worst form ; Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbs and 
Face, Asthma of whatever hind. Dyspep
sia, BiUiousness, Spitting of Blood,
Bronchitis, Sick Headache, Diseases of maturity

The Provincial

BFIIDIS6 SOCIETY
AiD

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $50 each
jyjONTHLY investing shares receive interest at

the rate ol 6 per cent computed monthly, ut

the Blood, Female Diseases, Running 
Snre$, Rheumatism. Erysepilas.

These BITTERS are taken in connection with 
our

Invigorating Syrup,
WHICH RECULA TES THE RO WELS ASH 

PURITIES THE HLOOU.

GATES' EYE RELIEF,
'or Soreness or Inflammation of the Eyes. 

Price 2.Ô e-n s per buttle.

The garden walks arc overgrown ;
Tbe gate aud post wide overthrown ;

Tbe Dee-hives toppled o’er;
I gaze in sadness o’er the place.
But ah ! see no familiar face.

As in the days of yore.

The loved ones sleep; their cares are o’er; 
They stepped trom tiiue'a uncertain shore ;

A long, long time ago.
But 1, their grandchild and their pet,
The happy past will ne’er forget,

While tarrying here below.

Old home, farewell! I may not stay,
Yet turn in tears 44 good-bye ” to say ;

It is my last farewell.
Tbe years roll on in rapid flight.
My own hair now is growing white—

Farewell, old home, iarewell !

A few more years of thee I’ll dream 
This side, perchance, ot death’s co d stream 

And lor a summons wait ;
And in the end expect to meet 
The loved ones in the golden street,

Beyond the pearly g ate.
— Christian Ad cocalf.

AN EXCELLENT YEAST POWDER.

Tbe llumford Yeast Powder, now so well 
known, is composed of acid phosphate, made 
up4er the formula and patent ol Professor 
Hd-rsford, with pure bi carbonate ol soda, and, 
increases the nutritive value ot the flour ten 
per cent. ; only a few minutes are required 
to prepare any form ol bread or cake for bak
ing ; the result is certa’ii and the bread in
variably good, white, palatable and whole
some.

This povder contains nothing but what is 
found in beef, corn, wheat, rice, and fish ; it 
supplies tbe pbosphatic salt taken trom wheat 
with tbe bran in bolting, furnishes the neces
sary food for the bones and muscles, enabling 
those who desire to dispense with meat to do 
so to a great extent, and supplies a special 
element to tbe brain that has become exhaust
ed by overwork.

ilot biscuit, rolls, cake, muffins, etc., can 
be made by tbe use of this powder, with only 
flour, water, and salt, neituer milk, butter, nor 
other shortening being necessary. It is tbe 
only 44 powder ” which is used, approved, and 
pufdicly recommended by scientihc men. Its 
use is almost universal among physicians. 
Bread, biscuit, any form ol farinaceous tood, 
made with this preparation, may be eaten hot 
as well as cold by invalids and dyspeptics

GATES’__mm,
For Inflammatory Pains in any pari of tbe , 

Body, Chilblain», Toothache, <Vc.
Price 25 cetns a bottle.

The following certificates describe a few ^ 
of the astonishing cures which have been 
made by the use of these remedies—

AYLEifioHO, May II, 1869. |
This I do for three who may be afflicted j 

with Liver and Dyspeptic complaints. In j 
ihe year 1867 I was nffl eted with those com
plaints so much so that after eating 1 would 
throw up uiy food and then green stuff, then 
blood, with a pain across my stomach What 
low spirits and weakness is I know all abou'.
I then tried two doctors for some months but 
found no relief; in thi- s'ate I went to Dr 
Gates, and gave him a brief statement of my 
complaints ; be gave me medicines which bad 
a good effe-1. I soon retained ray food, my 
sprits and strength reiurnud. 1 am now in 
good htallh so 1 can work oo my farm with
out any inconvenience whatever. For further 
particulars apply to Klias L Graves.

I*aid up *li:ir«*s receive Inter 
r»l at 7 per cent,

computed half yearly at maturity. All shares ma 
ture in Four years. Shores may be taken up at any
time.

Money in large or «mall ennie 
Ie received on deposit,

withdrawable at short notice. This society present» 
I a thoroughly safe and profitai) e medium for the in- 
f vestment of capital, and is a thoroughly sale sub 
stitute for the Savings Banks.

! All its Transactions are based on Rea! 
Estate,

Prospectuses may be had at the Society's office

106 Piince Wm Stieet,
St. John, N. B.

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary,

Society's Office, March 15th, 1872.

Middleton, Annapolis County. 
This may certify that I have used Dr 

Caleb Gates’ Female Preventive and Life of 
Man Hitters and Sytup. I have been most 
severely and distressingly troubled with crup- 
ions all over my body and limbs, and I have

MACHINE BOLTS,NUTS,
Washers, Log Screws, &c.

THE
Starr Manufacturing Co’y

Have introduced into their EetaMUhment MA
CHINERY and appliance# of the most approved 
description, and are now prepared to fill order# to 
any extent for the above, suitable for all purpose* 
for which they may be requited, a# Railways, Ma
chine Shops, Carriage makers, Bridge Builders, 
&c., and can furnish them at much lower rates 
than they can be made by the consumer# them
selves.

Order# should be addressed to John Forbes. Man
ager at the Works, Dartmouth, or may be lett at 
the Office of the Company, 72 Bedford Row, Hali
fax. apr 1—3 tn.

UK.Mtl A. KKI.H0Y
Merchant Tailor,

AM»
G K N I LK M HNS u V T F I T T K K

i:*l 11 iiiiiigloii wlrvrl,
(Opposite l.nnul Vura,te,)

HALIFAX.
Always Let'!is on band a large stock ot

British aud Fivreig i Woollen
Oloth,:,

which he makes up in the best style to order.
Mini lots, Hamsters, College Gow ns, and I.adie, 

hiding Habits made to older. July

roil.« si r: at i ut: 
Prince Altoort 

MOULDING FACTORY.

I (IDO
/) O O II s.

KILN DRtHI) VXNFsL DOORS 
from $1.50 and upwards. Keeps on 

hand foHowinj ditLcuMuns, via, 7x3 6 It, 10x2, 
10, 6, 9x2, 8, 5, tix2, 6.

W / ADO W S.
1000 WINDOW FF x MES AND HA8IIK8, 

12 light» each, vis, 7x9? 8x 10, 9x12, 10x14. Other 
size» ntutie to order.

s n o r t u o #v / *
And Window Shades, inside and out, made to 

order.
MOV LU!N US

One million feet kiiu diird Moulding*, various 
patterns.

At o constantly on hand —
F L O O It / .V t;.

I 1-2 M grieved and tongued 8;>ruce, and plai i 
'oint il I in. Flooring well seasoned.
L / A / AT t; S A Ar U S // K LV IN US

Grooved an 1 tonguod I'ine mid spruce Lining 
Also, Shelving aud other Dressed Material.

Pl.AlMl.lO, MaTVHINO, MoULIMKO TlMHKtt 
Jig and (*ikci:lak h;A x inu, douo at

shortest not ico.
— Also—

T U It XI N a.
Orders attended with promptness and des pan b. 

Constantly on hard- ‘^••rned Htair Balu-ters and 
Newal Posts.

L V A. /> E li .
Pine, Rp-nceand Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch l'ir 

Timber and 3 in PI ink. Also—Birch, Oak, an 
otho hard wood*.

S U J A (V /. E S .
Sawed and Spiv Pino and Cedar Shingles,
Ciauuoaudh, PickBT8, Laths, and Juntt

Also,—SHIP AM) BOAT EXE ES.
All of which the Subscriber otters for sale, low 

for cjsh, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
' harf, *oot of Victoria Street (commonly known 

U Bates’ l ane), near the Gas W< rk*.
June 22. HENRY G. H!Ll*

TO ADVfcUTldhKS.
All person# who contemplate making (orhracfs 

with newspapers for the insertion of Advertisements 
should send to

Geozge P. Rowell & Co-
for a Circular, or enclose 25 cents for their One 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lists of 3,000 
Newspapers and estimates «bowing the cost of ad 
vertising, also iLuny useful bints to advertisers, and 
some account of tbe experiences of men who are 
known as Successful Advertisers. This firm are 
proprietors of the American Newspaper Advertis 
ng Agency.

41 Park Bow, N. Y ,
and arc possessed of unequalled facilities for seem
ing the insertion of advertisements in all Newspa
pers and Periodicals at low rates.

Nov 15

NOTZOS

rwvi f |. .i . , w„s. ~ x,„.« by invalid# and
Tbe feeling that now be should be saved I Xbe acid ol this Yeast Powder ^is not only 

helped to keep him alive. When the sailors I vastly better than pure cream of Tartar, but it 
came to where be lay he was nearly gone, but 119 cheaper, as it costs much less to manufacture
they carried him in, and gradually he revii-11 ... . . . ..lue advise our readers to give this prépara 
e * I lion atrial; it will pav them well and add

44 Remember bow much good a thing that I materially to their health to have their bread 
seems so iusigificant as a match can do.” | made better.

Customs Departmkht,

Ottawa, 4th June, 1873.
... f , i h Notice is hereby gix-en that His Excellency theapplhd to uni employe.! during my illne-e Governor General, I# an Or.ler in Council hearing 

five d fferenl doctor?, and found no relief, but date the 30th May last, lias been pleased to order 
all the time was growing worse. For seven | and direct that while Felt, for the manufacture of 
tears I was thus affliekd. I itcle 1 and a?'‘ lshould •« «l'niitedI free ol' duty
1 , , , , , , ' under the Larnf, doty roust be . barged on a Felledamarted bey. nd endurance, and 1 was also , clol|| of------  , ■ . _ e
troubled very much wiib flooding ; and I was 
so that it was impossible for me lo lay upon 
my right side for one minute without tbe 
greatest difficulty for a number of years It 
caused me much shortness of breath and heat
ing of tbe heart, and immediately upon retir
ing wae constantly troubled with cold chills. 
I would also have spells of turning dizzy and 
of being quite blind. I was also cured u! 
ihe whites. I thus take the utmost pleasure 
in giving roy hearty testimony to the efficacy 
of the above named medicine, and hope that 
others who are similarly afti cted may ex
perience by its hea'ing virtues the like bless
ings.

Mrs Mary Ann Dueling. 
Sworn to at Middleton this 26’h day ) 

of May, A. D. 1869, before me,
Jas. Wueklock, J. P. )

' every description.
By command,

J. JOHNSON,
jets—3w Commissioner of Customs.

O'

For sale by dealers generally.
Parties ordering either of the above 

remedies, will address
CALEB GATES A CO.

MIDDLETON AXXAPOLIS CO.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA,
Wednesday, 3rd day of May, 1873. 

PRESENT.

EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN 
COUNCIL.

N the recommendation of the Honorable ti e 
Minister ot Cust 'ms, and and# r the provisions 

, of the 9th section ot the Act 31st Victoria, Cap. 6, 
intiruled : “ An Act respecting the Customs," His 
Excellency has been pleased to order, and it is 

| hereby ordered, that from and a?ter the 1st day of 
May, instant, the Out Port of Guysborough in tbe 
Province of Nova Scotia, shall hie, and the same 
is hereby constituted and erected into a Port ot 
Enrery and warehousing Port, and that from ami 
alter the same day, Port Mulgrave, in the same 
Province, heretofore a Port of Entry, be, ami ihe 
same is hereby constituted, an Out Fort <-f Entry, 
and placed under the survey of the Port of Guys
borough.

W. A. HIMSWORTH, 
je 4 3w Clerk Privy Council.

T II E

$robincial twtrslrnan,
Edited und Published by

RKV. II. 1*1 UK Alt I), D.D.,
Under the direction of ihe Conference, a* a Re 

ligious Newspaper, and the Organ of the

V/esIejiQ Moilist CLSrch in Ea'frn Brilflli Âmciicd,
is issued from the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. P.

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING
RATE OF SUBSCRIPTION

$2 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This paper having a much larger CIRCULA 

iion than any other one of it-* class m Eastern 
British America, i- a nn-st desirable medium for all 
ailverti>enicnts uInch are suitable for its column*.

RATES OK ADVERTISING :

A Column—SI20 per year ; S70 six months; S^O 
three month#.

For One Inch of Sf acc—S6 per year; Si 
months ; S3 three months.

FOR TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS :

First insertion $1 pier inch, and each continuum 2 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—50 p>er cent added to 
above rates.

AGENTS.
All Wesleyan Minister* and Preachers on trisl 

throughout Nova Scotia, N> w Brunswick, PrmJe 
Edward Islam!, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, are 
au-,(K rized Agent* t» receive .sub-cMptions tor the 
pitt »er, vnd orders for udverii*«’mcnts.

(E7- AH subscriptions should lie paid in advance 
from the time of (omtnem 'ment to the close of the 
current year; and all or.Vis for the insertion < f 
transient advertisements shuul-1 be accompanied 
by the Cash.

The Provincial Wesievan is p in ted hy 
THEOPH1LUS CHAMBERLAIN, 11 his Print
ing Office, 200 Argyle Mreet, (up stairs,j where 
he has every facility for executing
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

with neatness and despatch.
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